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SPAIN'S KING IS DEAD. 

London, Nov. 25,—King Alfonso died 

at Madrid at 8:45 o'clock this morning of 

consumption, accelerated by dysentary. 

The widow of the King is completely 

prostrated by his death. 

Madrid, Nov. 25.—Throughout Monday 

night Kiog Alfonso had spasmodic fits, 

the resalt of fever and debility, Six doc 

tors from Mad¥id and two physicians of 

El Pardo were in cqostant attendance. 

They decided on Tuesday morning that 

the Kiog was in a dangerous condition. 

The fits continued throughout Tuesday 

and the King died at 8.45 this morning. 

The Pope's benediction arrived before he 

expired. All the officers of slate aod 

Cabinet ministers, except the Minister of 

War and the Minister of the Interior, 

were present at the moment of dissolu- 

tion. The Cabinet met immediatelyand 

the Queen was appointed Regent, in ac- 

cordance with the law. The members of 

the Cabinet have tendered th. ir resiyna- 

tions, bat will remain in office pending 

the Regent's pleasure. The body 

of King Alionso will be interred in the 

Paluce of Escurial, Orders have been 18 

sued that the troops be confined to the 

barracks. Great anxiety prevails here, 

A rigid censorsuip is exercised over press 

telegrams. 

HOW SPAIN'S KING DIED 

Madrid, Nov. 26.—The population is 

orderly. The first reserve force, consist 

ing of one hundred thousand men, will 

probably be summoned to overawe tLe 

various factions. The troops at Catalonia, 

Castile and Biscay will be reinforced. A 

dispatch from Paris says that Ruiz Zor- 

rilla has started for Spain. It is bes 

lieved that his purpose is to foment a re- 

bellion. 
Cardinal Benavides heard Alfonso’s 

confession and admiuistered to him the 

last scraments at 7:30 a. m. on Wednes- 

day ia the presence of Queen Christina, 

Ex-Queen Isabella aud otber members 

of tue royal family and several members 

of the househuld. The King begeed to 

see his daughters, who were in Madrid 

at the time. They were telegraphed for, 

hat arrived too late to see their father 

alive, The King died in the arms of 

Queen Caristina aad the ex Queen wept 

sad the Infanta Isabsl faiuted., Queen 

Christina subsequently covered the body 

with flowers and tor a long time refused 
to leave the cnamoer, 

emi elif iesiimarn 

It is in order now for every manulac- 
tarer to praise and extol the virwaes of 
his conga medicine, and cinim it ever so 

much better nan any other, 

jetue says il you are vot saisfied with 

the relief avd benefit obtained, if you du | 

not consider it well worth tue price paid | 
for it, then take the empty bottle back to | 
your dealer und get 
by J. D. Marray. 

Jomxsrox, Hovroway & Co, 
Philadelphia Agents, 

SOMETHING 

your money. Sold 

More or less than five thousand different | 
good, | pilis are ou the markel. Some 

some indifferent, macy bad snd worth 
Jess, Life is too short to try them ail, so 
$f you want 10 be abso.uiely sure you are 
right get McDonald's lwprov-d Liver 
Pills, and if you are not satisfied with] 
the amouunt of benefit received you get | 
your money back. Soid at Murray's. 

Jonxsron, HorLroway & Co, 
Phiiadeiptia Agents, 

- » op» 

The North American Review for De. 
cember way be called a biswrieal vum 
her, both from its topics and contributors. 
It opens with an aricle by Colonel Fred 
Grant, entitled “Halleck’s Injustice to 
Graot.” Tbis article explains now Hal. 
leck so misrepresented Grant, after tue 
captare of Fort Dunelson, that Geoeral 
McOlellan aatborized his arrest. It is au 
extraordinary revaletion and is told al- 
most exclusively in exiracts from dis. 

- patches, many of which were suppressed, 
Gov. Ireland of Texas describes the 

progress of that State, 
“Motley and Monarch” is a prose poem 

on Lincoln, by Colonel Io ersoll, It is 
a marvelous bit of roetoric. 
“Rome aud the Inguisitions” iaa learn. 

ed Catvolic defence of the charge of cra 
elty against thes ecclesiastical tribuuals 
—outside of Bpaia. 

Gen. Fry, iu his “Acquaintance with 
Grant,” describes the cadet life of the fu- 
tare "General of the Army,” and vindi- 
dicates Gen. Fitz-John Porter 

8. Deus Horton gives a rejoinder to 
the silver symposiom of the November 
number, 

lerael Green, the lieutenant who 
struck John Brown in the face with nis 
saber after he was down, tellshis version 
of the t's Ferry affair, 

Senator Bomtweil sud Gen, Rosencrans 
contribute two articles—on Johnson's 
plus and Graut’s mistakes, whics are too 
portant 10 discuss in a paragraph 

. Bice, the ediior, coutrioutes the 
closing article on “A Disfranchise Peo 
ple,” which he claws the ciuzens of Del- 
WWATe are. 

A REMARKABLE ESCAPE. 

Mrs. Mary A. Dailey, of Tankbannock, 
Pu. wus afflicted for six years with Aste 
ms and Bronchitis, duriug which tine 
the best physicians coold give no rebef, 
Her life was despaired of uotil in last 

she red a boitle of Dr. 
King’s New very, when immediate 
relief was felt, aud hy coutinuing 118 use 
fora short time she was cowpletely 
cured, gaining in flesh 50 pounds in a 
few montbe, Free trial botties of this 
certain cure for ali throat and lung dies 
onses at J, Zeller & Bon's, Bellefonte, 
Large bottle $1. 

i Mt MS SA 1 

TERRIBLE CONFESSION OF A DY- 
ING FATHER 

Indianapolis, Nov, 25.—8ix years a 
the 20 year old daughter li A 
G r was found dead, supp sed 10 
have suicided, Bunday on bis det 
bed Grausinger confessed that he and 
the danghier bind been crimionlly ou. 
mate aud thet he killed her to prevent 
Sxposure. fio susaked bebiind ob wind 
throwing a halter » Arotu neck 
strangied her, fap 5 

I aM fl MS A 

“IL bave used Simmons Liver Regnl.- 
tor fur constipation of my bowels caused 
by & temporary derangement of the liver 
jor the last three or four 
ww mn used accodin 

benefit, 
late 
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SECOND AND LAST 

Sledge Hammer Sales!! 
FOR 1885, AT THE 

Bz Hm Swe EE IVE TORE 

Beginning Saturday, 

Owing 

November 21, "85. 

to the back wardoess of the season we are overstocked on heavy winter 

goods, and as we are bound to make them move, we have put the knife into pri- 

ces, Read and reflect where to go to get 

1 Jot of good Prints at 3¢, worth Je, 

All of our best Standard Prints at be, worth T. 

All of our hest Satines at 6c, worth 8, 

Same 1 yard wide at Sige, worth 14 

Good unbleached Canton Flannel at 4 avorth 8.3 1 

All wool Tricot Cloths at 0c, worth 75. 

Heavy Huck Towels, 19x34, 25 ¢ per peir worth 40, 

Best Linen Towels, 21x43, at 35¢ a pair, woith 60, 

Same, 24x48, at 50c a pair, worth §1. 

One-Strap Horse Blankets, 6c, worth 90 

TwoStrap Horse Blankets, 75¢, worth $1. 

Wool Blankets, weighing 8 Ibs. cach, only $3 

Ladies’ Coat Department, 

We wiil not wait nnti! after the Holi 

will do 

ars reduced from. 8 7 Wo 8 0 

do 60 4 

Stn 60 

10 00 to 

Russian Ciren 
ww 

do do 

do 0 
& 0 

Merchant Tailoring 

jer reduced from...... cenrense Sal 10 $16 
wid 

=ults 10 or 

Suits to order reduced from... . 0 

Buits to order reduced from... Bo 5 

the most for your money. 

iiray, White and Red Blankets from 75¢ to 85 per 

| pair, which is at least 20 per cent below value, 

1 lot Buggy or Sleigh Robes, $2.00, worth $4. 

i1 lot Men's scarlet all wool Shirts and Drawers, 

i $50, worth #1. ’ 

1 Jot Men's brown mixed Shirts and Drawers, 60 

| per cent wool, Ge, 

161 Men's Woolen Socks, seamless, 150, worth 35, 

1 1ot of Men's extra heavy scarlet Socks, at 50 

i worth 00, 

| lot Ladies’ ull wool factory made Hose, al Zoe, 

worth 50, 

1 lot Corsets, makes that we are giving up at Jons 

than half cost 

———————————————— 

Ladies’ Coat Department. 

days to reduce prices on these goods, 

it now, 

Newmarkets reduced from $13 00 to $10 00 

do do oO LI 12% 

Plush Coats a0 ..... , 2B 000 18 0 

Best fiik Sealakin Plush red'd from 4 to BMW 
do 

Department, 
Salts to order reduced rom 

Suits to order reduced from... venom 

Pants to order reduced from... 

35 to 8s 
to 22 

Sim & 

A uniform reduction of 20 per cent, on all Hats snd Caps purchased from us 

every one new and desirat 

Tu fact we have made a general reduction ail 

along the line, and we beg leave 10 state that 

bargains tn be offer ad io the midst of the In 

season is somet! 

f ves tralia of the rade   On square | 
business principles tue proprietor of Dr. | 
Kessier's Celebrated English Cough Med- | 

    

TERMS STRICTLY CABH. 

Je, Je Caps, 160, le. Jersey Caps, 15¢ 

yourselves of the opportunity, Goods that are 

sold out will positively not be duplicated, be- 

canse we shall take taventory January ist, sod 

therefore will buy no more goods from now oh. 

TERMS STRICTLY CASH. 

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS, 

Bee Hive One Price Store. 

“HOW THE FARM PAYS,” 412 pages, 

If you wish to Garden for Profit, READ ——— 

“GARDENING FOR PROFIT,” 300 pages, $1.50 

- If you wish to become a Florist, READ 

““ PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE,” 300 pages, $1.50 

All By PETER 
Pat \ 

sv of # a} 
Any of the a 

or 1886, of 140 pages, 

trati 

nailed on receipt of 6 cts, in stamps 

! 

LL : ¢ oe 
wove books mailed free on receipt of 

of the newest, best, and rarest SEEDS and 

HENDERSON. 

{ the price. Our 
containing descriptions and illus- 

LANTS, will be 
to cover postage, 

eter Henderson & Co. sit Yomi 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 
Headquarters for 

Queensware, 
China. Glass and 

Lamps, &ec., 

Wholesale and Retail at Lowest 
City Prices. 
RETAIL PRICE LIST. 

Stone China Tea Seta, hand) 
eight pleces. uum 

Stone China Dinner sets made up in any 

number of pleces to suit customer 

Stone Chins Chamber sets, 10 pieces 2% 

A fall assortment in Open Stock, so thatany piece 

or part of sets can be obtained at any time, 

Full line of Celebrated Mercer ( hina in sets or 

open stock, 
Tea Seta, 56 pieces, $5.25, 

Dinner sets, 125 pletes, $16. 

INPORTANT We guarantee our White Ware not 

16 craze, and will cheerfully replace stany time | 

if it should, » ' 

Our stock of Decorative Tea, Dinner and Chamber 

Sets 18 very complete and Prices Low. i 

New Square shaped, Tea Bets, English 

Goods, asst’d decorations, bs pieces... 

Dinner Sets, asst’d decorations, 190 pieces 18 Of 

Chamber suits in color bands, 10 pleces.... 580 

All styles and prices in Painted and Hand-Paint- 

ed Chamber sets, 

Holiday 

ed cope, fty- 
3 

$50 

The pew glassware will be found very lomp ling 

in both crystal and colored. We offer many 

bargaing, (an example--obe dosen Hew polka-dot 

Goblets, fn assorted colors, sod Pitcher for $1.35) 

This stock changes rapidly, new stock coming in 

every week. Full line of lamps in hand, stand, 

vase and hanging. All styles and prices to suit 

anyone, We are agents from the patentee, for 

the Champion Lamp, the BEST LAMP IN 

THE WORLD, gives a light equal fo 4 sperm 

candies; cannot heat, and no blowing out; extin- 

guish like turning out gas; PERFECT SAFETY. 

Write for prices on articles desired, and when in 

Bellefonte call and sev us, as the store will amply 

repay a visit, We olaim to have the finest estab- 
lishment of the kind in Pennsylvania, outside of 

Philadelphia. 

Goods Now Open. 
RESPECTFULLY YOURS, 

W. H. WILKINSON, Agent. 
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The New York 

WEERLY WORLD 
(i Fy ~ AA a 810 
FREE SIX MONTHS, 
TO EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBER 

TO THE 

REPORTER 

PAYS ONE YEAR 

VANCE, 

WHO IN AD 

Also SiX Months as a Premi- 

un to Every Old Suhecriber 

who pays One Year in Ad- 

Yanuce. 

Rend in the Names 

and the Stamps and get one of the 

wl 1i am 
kliss 

par We mail a sample copy of the 

WEEKLY WORLD to all our subseri- 

bers so they can see what an Excellent | 

Premium we offer, 

CHOP. B 

& FEED, 

At Wholesale §& Retail, 

ALWAYS ON HAND AT THE 

Centre Hall 

ROLLER FOURING MILL, 
  

PURELY VEGETABLE. 
Are You Bilions? 

The Regulator server fails ts 

Bilious Attad ¢ ar 
arranged state of : 

Kansas Crow, M ¥ 5 ¥ i "A 

Want Good Digestion ? 
with Full Ktesnach, Hend- 

3 { # 0eme 

Do You 
| sp fered intensely 

oy . ure for wm 

i inom k's time J was a romy and 

hearts ai | ever was. Jt in the best medicine 

1 reer tools for Ivgrprpsio. 

Ri tw & 1 

Do You Suffer frem Constinaliod 

Testimony of Hoenn Wane 

v Bowes, 

and always with decided b 

Have You Malaria? 

PL pes 

neil.” 

Lave wer iemer with Liver Repu 

later gis . wRd regard it mo the greatest 

medicine of the mos jor disvassd Frith: 

thar to malapial regions, So good § 1 

cine deserves smiverysl pemwemendation 
REV. H. B. WHARTON 

Cor, Ser’ y Soulhers Baptist Theologiosl Seminary 

§ 
Safer pnd Botter than Calomel | 
1 Bove been sailadl ta pevtye rs Is of Congestion 

of the Liver, and Gave nex i the hada sf ewing 

fromm 1% Lo 20 Grains which pomanlly apa 
me up for three or four Jate'y | have bed 

taking Simmons Liver Regulator whi hava ME 160 
"i 

i 

ok 

C2 hd 

3 LRAOmE, 

Bye 

lie, soighowut ang interruption is winess, 

Minorsrowt, Ohio 1 HUGG 

J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

FRICE, £1.00. 

From Pole fo Pole 
8 

  

Aves Bansaraniiia bas 
for wil dlaruses of 

‘og Liory. 
Io Jo 1858. 

pa tC. ATER BX yonre dgo 1 

was 5 barpooher ia the Nord , when five 

others of the crew and mys f Were § up with 

souryy, Var bodies were bicaled, § 

sod bleeding, teeth Jove, § 

over us, and our bresth seemed 

by and Marge we were pretiy i 

Hime uice was necidenially dost i 

captain had a couple dozen bottles of AYERS 

Sanaaranizia ahd gave us thal 

ered on 13 guisker then I have ever seen men 

Brought about by any other treatpent for Bourvy, 

sud I've seen a good deal bf if. BOER Be Then. 

tion in your Almansa of your Sarsapariiis bein 

good for senrvy, 1 thought you oughito kaow of 

this, and so send you the facta, 

Respeotfully yours, Rawrn Y. Wixears. 

The Trooper's Experience. 

Maven, Borutoland (8. Africa) Morch T1853 

Dr. J. C. Aves & Co.—Gentiomen 1 have 

moh pleastive to testify 10 the grost value of 

our Sarssparilla. We have bern wationed 

wore for over two years, during w Hich time we 

bad to live In tents. Being un ior canvas for 

such # time brought on what is called in this 

pouniry ** Lgores,” J] Lad those sores for 

some time, 1 was advised 10 iake your Rares 

fla, two bottles of which made my sores 

rapidly, and 1 am now quite wells 

Youm truly, T. K. Booex 
Trooper, Cape Mounted Lfiemen. 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
# the on thorough! effective blood purifier 

or ont i ersd fenton the poleons of 

Bevofols, Mercury, and Contagious Disease 

from the systeni. 
PREPARRG BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co, Lowel, Mass, 
all Draggists Price $1 

Sag rx for $5, " 

power of cur 

The Harpooner 
See be 

    

  
| NEW 

Froe. 

|, 

i DRY   

nt drastio cathartic of plates, 

fu. ” WA - - ws » 

Cards — Attorneys. 

¥, FORTNEY, 
Atlornaysat-Law 

wrd building, Be 

| 8 li 

lg ing Lee 8 N E, NF ATEN AEC YEE 
rsewhers, ‘she 5 | A AAET-AT-LAV, BE] 

FH Jor tat 3 Office on second floor of 
pot ots fee with adden i building nor h of ( 

ve io i enlence in i 

i 
i 

fr pn 
Tpest oA dikes ™ 

is fq 

consulted in English or German. 7: 

jos F. POTTER 
® Collections 

patito ees | specin stlention 

he . 4: bs flande or prog 

rag) & resiored, i 

animating elements 
whi re Does 
are given back and 

bins Pra y pain both 
HEE revit Bd sexual Vigor. 

20 WroCremeTs 
LTT »0, BOGK WN, . 

RUPE 
Mew Arrival of Coods) 

AT NEW STORE! 
GOODS! NEW 

HARPER & KREAMER, 

Centre hull, 

and Best Rooms in Ul 

COMPLETE 

GOO 

NOT 

O1LS 

GLASSWARE 
GROCERLRS BA 

COFFEES. SUGARS, TEAS, FISH] 

SALT. TOBACCO, SEGARS, {1 

EVERYTHING 

A WELL REGU 

STORE. 

ALL NEW GOODS, 

bargaing unsurpassed it 
COUNTY. 

COME AND SEE U 

§ AN) 

KEPT IN 

We offer 

ig of Produce ta FS sen, Bl 
£%. 

Prices Pn 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

its 

  

  

The Best Cough Cure you cas use. 
y eaninent phy senpded 

Pangan's | 

Truprims     id by & Tare petiug burg 1 whee 

G ZOCERIE GRocr I i, 

First-Class Croceries 

LWA FRESH 

    

XY 
ii i 

~CHEAPER THAN ELSEWHERE- 

IN THE VALLEY, AY Wi. WOLF, 
President 

A. RHARTER'S J 
. 

MILLHEIM, PA. Dester In 

CHEMICALS 

PERFUMER Y, 
FANLY GOODF, &e 

ZELLER & ~ON, 
DRUGGISTS. Bellefonte, Pa. 

Vie 

“ 

DRUGS 

1s for Bb edicw 

Also Kees the Cs 

ORIENTAL ROLLER 

  

SALESMENS= lf pont CRS 

I — Y 
reliable men 10 act ga AGENTS 107 Lhe sale of our 

New Fruits and Specialties! 
pogether with a full ling of NURSERY FTOCK 

Previous experience i pamential 

ACTIVE MEN EARN GOOD WAGES For term 

address, giving full name, age and reference 

Hoopes, Brother & Thomas,” Fence ™ 

Wel Yael 

BOYH Yi PYRE 
a ALENTIXE 

Ba LIVE - 
VANE, Jn 

EVAAN BROTHERS, 
PROD TX ¥ 

" tr “ - p » - fous MERCHANTS, 
en Xt " A : 
56. N. Water Street, Philadelp ia, P 
Consignments of o11 Kinds of Country 3 

Wuiek Sales, Good Prices and 

Returns is our otto, We have oxo 
ites for oblaining good prices for | 14 

Ponltey, (live or Lard, Tallow, 
Potatoes, Frolt, dried or fread) Corn 
Live Stock ; in fect, everything the farmer pro- 
duces, either Iu car loads or smal Tags 
stencils and price lists furnished free ' 
&& We refer 10 the editor of this paper. 

» for the working people. Bend 10 ots, u 

H EL postage and we will mail you free, a 
royal valuable sample box of goods that will pug 
volt in the war of making more meer in 8 Tow 
duys than you weer thought possible at any havitews 
Capital sot required fom oan live 84 hagee sad 
work in spate time only. ov «il the ime, All of 
bobs sages of al) ages grandly sacessial 8 ents to 
&5 wanily versed every svesine That sil whe want 
work ony test the business. we wake this woperale 
teled offer: To ail who sve pot well sat sfiod we wil] 
send 81 to pay for the troubles of writing os Fall 
partientars directions sic weet free. Tmeesse pay 
ahenjutely sure eral whe start of one, Don't de 
lag. Address, RTINSON & Us. Portland Maine. 

Prod ace 

goiiciied 

Gress] 

ols 

tow 

  

AR aE RO 
318 | : 84 

| WPIIN] RE [Ra FR WFR 

Bend six cents for postage, and recelr 
Prize froe a costly box of goods which w 3 

bye 0 Nr Rg Rp Re LT a] ein thE Bee ls ® ¥ ws 

iy bows J hg krahd mae ve fortane ws me : o- 
he WHER ere, vely sure, AL once médr 
TRUR & On» sgusts, Moines, vs - a 

hing      


